
LESSONS FROM PSALMS ONE HUNDRED TWENTY-THREE 

Scripture: Psalms 123:1-4 Ray O. Brooks!
Introduction: 

A. No one knows for sure who the human author of this Psalm was. Some think David. 
Most think Hezekiah.  And then it could have been someone else.  

B. There are two times in the life of Israel that could have given birth to this Psalm.  
  1. Nehemiah 2:19; 4:1-4, 7  
  2. 2 Kings 18:19-25 and 19:14-20 
  
I. LEARN THAT IN EVERY AGE GOD'S TRUE PEOPLE HAVE BEEN SUBJECTED TO CONTEMPTOUS 

TREATMENT.  
 A.  v.3 We were exceedingly filled with contempt "we have had more than enough 
contempt"  
  "we have had more than our share of scorn."  
 B. v.4 Our soul is exceedingly filled with the scorning of those that are at ease, and with 

the contempt of the proud."   
"Filled to the full is our soul with the derision of the arrogant, with the contempt of 
the proud."  

 C. Nehemiah and the Jews who helped him rebuild the walls of Jerusalem.  Nehemiah 
2:19 and 4:1-4, 7  

 D. Hezekiah and the people of Jerusalem 2 Kings 18:19-25 and 19:14-20  
 E. Can you imagine the contempt heaped on Noah for the 120 years he was building the 
ark?  
 F. Now in our time.  
  1. When Calvary MBC moved to their North Marshal location, the Pastor of the First 

Methodist Church commented, "Things are getting bad when a second rate church 
can move up on main street."  

  2. Following a sermon on hell, someone said of me," I thought you were too educated 
to believe that ole stuff.” 

  3. When some of our preachers openly opposed an action taken by another church, 
they were refered to as "Those little ole preachers."  !

II.  LEARN WHAT IS THE SOURCE OF THIS CONTEMPT.  
A. v.4 Those who are at ease …wealthy  

Those who are proud ... arrogant  
 B. These all have two things in common.  
  1. "They think that they have arrived."  
  2. "They consider themselves too educated to be bothered with the Bible."  
  3. They are like Job's tormenters of whom he said, "No doubt but ye are the people, 

and wisdom shall die with you."  
  
III.  LEARN THAT OUR GOD IS OUR ALL SUFFICIENT HELP. v.l  
 A. Scorn and contempt had not caused him  
  1. To be cast down  
  2. To hang his head in shame  
  3. Nor lose his head in anger  
 B. III treatment had caused him  
  1. To get his eyes off this earth's things and people  
  2. To LOOK UP  
  3. To lift up his eyes to Him that dwe11eth in heaven.  
 C. We must recognize that our help in NOT WITHIN US, NOR AROUND US, BUT ABOVE US.  
 D. With this writer, we must lift up our eyes to God … The God of creation.  
 E. Scroggie said, "If we see our God through our enemies, we have a little God; but if we 

see them through Him, they will be as grasshoppers."  
 F. He did not say "I WILL lift up my eyes … " He said, "I LIFT UP my eyes."  
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  1. He was already looking to God before the trouble came.  
  2. That is the reason the contempldid not throw him.  
  3. God HAD BEEN his help …WAS his help and WOULD BE his help.  !
IV.  LEARN WHAT IS THE ATTITUDE GOD'S TROUBLED PEOPLE SHOULD MANIFEST. vs. 2, 3   
 A. We must NOT:  .L.  
  1. Get angry at God.  
  2. Permit anger to control our actions.  
  3. Have a mind-set of "I'll get even ... I'll show you"  
 B. We must recognize that it is only because of God's mercy that God can help us.  
  1. We do not deserve His help.  
  2. Three times the P1asmist speaks of mercy.  
   a. Twice in v.3 he asks God for mercy.  
   b. But his asking was only after he admitted his need for mercy. v.2  
 C. Since He is LORD and MASTER;  
  1. We must be very attentive and submissive to His will.  
  2. We must keep our eye on His hand.  
  3. As a slave does to his master and a maid does to her mistress.  
  4. We only move and act at His call.  
 D. We must exercise patience.  
  1. v.2 Our eyes wait upon the Lord UNTIL He will move in whatever way He chooses.  
  2. Don't get ahead of God.  


